MEMORANDUM
Via WeeklyWire (weekly student missive)

September 4, 2017

To: All Members of the Class of 2021
RE: Annual eLearn Mandatories

ANNUAL REMINDER/ACTION NEEDED

In accordance with Joint Commission hospital accreditation standards, all medical students must complete annual mandatories training at the beginning of each academic year in order to maintain access to University of Vermont Medical Center information systems. These mandatories are made available through the UVMMC e-Learn platform and should be completed within the first month of enrollment in any academic year. Please complete your Foundations Year 1 mandates by September 30, 2017. Questions should be directed to the UVMMC IS Service Center, 802-847-1414.

You can find your M# and more information on your “Admissions/Entering Student Data” academic history tab in Oasis. Once your M# has been assigned, contact the IS Service Center at 802-847-8275 for your initial password. Your default PIN is the last 4 digits of your UVM 95#. You can locate your 95# in your myUVM portal or in Oasis under Account>Edit Account Information.